
James B. Shear 
Watertown Road 
Clinton County 
Michigan 
 
Dear brother it is with much diffidence that I attempt to write to you. I received a 
letter from you on the 19th Jan. which is the only one that I have received accept 
the one you sent from Plymouth   this is the first letter that I have sent    the 
reasons are various    this will bring bad news to you   Mother is very bad with the 
hip complaint   she has not been able to sit up any for four weeks   it is about 7 
weeks since she was taken   we have had 3 doctors to her   she is in a great deal 
of pain   she has 11 blisters on her   the doctors say she will get over it but it will 
be a long time first   she is a little quite discouraged being confined so long but 
she is a little better or easier   not better to day   the pain is constant but she has 
intervals which is not quite so hard 
 
Now about something else   about the 7th of this month I went down to Salem & 
Pittstown   But oh think how horror struck I was when about halfway between 
Whitehall and Fort Ann I heard that our house was burned down & nothing but a 
heap of ashes where it stood, But when I took a second thought and considered 
that no lives were lost I did not regret so much   the house took fire from the 
sparks from the new house chimney on the old house as we expect for Mother 
says that when Father carried her by the old house that there was no fire below   
it was about four Oclock in the morning of Friday the 14th day of Jan. the fire was 
discovered  father had been up at 1 oclock & built on a fire in the stove & went 
out of doors and then and then went to bed and had got to sleep before the fire 
was discovered by mother. they saved some of the furniture and two barrels of 
pork   we had a ??? which held about 3 barrels that was full of beef which was 
burnt with the house 
 
But we saved about 1 barrel of it after the fire was over   the principal of our beds 
and bedding was saved together with chairs & clock & some clothes   we had 
bought a new stove which was burnt and spoiled & all of our ironware was 
spoiled   one large tierce of peas & two barrels of rye was burned & my things 
were all burned but one coat accept what I had on my back   all my tools but one 
plow & one ?pommel? plane   we had been in our house but 4 weeks & three 
days   we had 2 rooms very snug & comfortable   there was about 150 plank 
piled on the upper floor which made a very hot fire. 
 
we the rest of us are all well But I suppose you would ask where is Father & 
mother   I will tell you they are at Uncle Jameses & the children Charles & 
Lodowich are at Maxwells   Abram S is in Schroon lumbering with the horses and 
was at that time   Jonathan is at James Mores & David O is at Uncle Jonathans & 
Jane is at Uncle Jaspers & where is John   he is all over   I am going to morrow 
to getting out timber for another house wh we shall build on the same spot again 
as the cellar wall is not much hurt   we shall put another house just like the first   
it was said to be as handsome & well proportioned a house as was in town   we 
have about 150 dollars made up to us   some in lumber some in grain and a little 
in money   some at the stores and some in furniture   I do not know that I can 
give a more particular account of the matters and things but if there is any more 
you want to hear about any body or thing  you want to hear about any body or 
thing just write to me & I will try to tell you all I can tell you all I can   the reason of 
my not writing to you sooner is I was waiting for mother to get better   our folks 
are all well at Pittstown bad colds accepted   Jan 14 & 16  



 
I was at Sarratoga Springs the last of December to Court with Uncle Jasper on 
the suit for false imprisonment   Robert Willey got 10 Dollar judgement and 10 
Dollars costs against Uncle Jasper. our Fathers were all well there then.   There 
has been one of Fathers cousins here this winter from ?Pttenor's?   he & his son 
is now in Crownpoint   they are mormans   allow Margaret Shear is married to 
John ?Joot? on Chip'ns Point   he is to put up a store on John Wrights Point next 
spring and Thomas Wright is married to Martha Poes of Ti's upper falls   But I 
must tell you a little about Lorain Gibbs   she was living at our house at the time it 
was burned and it was her who saved the greatest part of the goods that was 
saved for it took Father & the boys most of the time to get out the meat   Mother 
said she went like somebody flying   she took a very bad cold but it is getting 
better. there was nobody got there until it was to late to get in when Uncle James 
came and took Mother & Jane in a cutter and took them home with him.  me 
thinks that I hear you read this difficult letter which causes my heart to beat hard 
whilst I write   But give your self no trouble about us   we are doing very wellat 
present. Gibbses folks is a going to move to the south part of the town and we 
are going in that house as soon as Mother gets able to be moved.  May & Sarah 
keeps house for Uncle Jasper & Jasper is in Schroon lumbering with Abram   all 
of our friends are well   it is the hardest times for money that I ever seen   you 
must write me an answer as soon as you get this   I remain your affectionate 
brother   John B Shear 
 
I want you to write to me more particulars about that Country barn & rye is one  
Dollar per Bushel   oats 50 cents   pork and beef no sale and no cash to buy it at 
that   one question to ask   do you play the hand play in Mich   Wm Woodstock 
teaches our school this winter   we are going to have a debating school next 
Saturday 
 
It will be impossible for me to come there this spring since things has turned out   
I had got a good set of tools but now I have none   no clothes either 
Father is very lame with the rumatism   Mary Ann French is at Schuylerville   
Elisabeth is at home no more at present    so goodby 
 
I write this on 25 day of Jan 1842   send me as full a one and I will send another 
Putnam NY 
 
Best respects of your old fiend Wm E. Woodstock  he is confined in the old stone 
school house this winter, surrounded by the stately forest trees    what a contrast. 
do you suppose the young ?cions? in this place will ever be as large in 
estimation as those trees are   afraid not but hope so 
(Yours truly W E Woodstock) 


